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Our Lenten Journey Begins
Dear Parishioners and residents of Nicosia,
So as we journey through Lent again I would like to reflect on the Old Testament passage
in Genesis 32:28 ‘You shall no longer be called Jacob, but Israel, for you have striven
with God and with humans and have prevailed’.
On the way back from Haran, Jacob was feeling a feeling of dread to meeting up with his
brother after deceiving him 20 years before. He was afraid to meet Esau and thought that
he would appease him by sending him gifts of cattle and different animals, but deep down
Jacob must have been troubled in his conscience and on his journey back from Haran he
decided to send his two wives, his two concubines and his eleven children ahead of him as
well as his servants who had gone on to offer Esau various gifts.
But he decided to remain behind, alone by the river Jabbock, which is a feeder to the River
Jordan, and here as he rested and thought of all the things going on in his life he has one
of the most astounding experiences that anyone could ever have. He found himself
wrestling with God who took the form of an angel. When the angel realised that he was
loosing he said to Jacob ‘let me go, daylight is coming’, but Jacob said ‘not until you have
given me your blessing’. He asked Jacob his name and told him that his name would no
longer be Jacob but Israel because he had struggled with God and won. Jacob called the
place Penniel which means the face of God. He said I have seen God face to face and I
am still alive.
The vision or dream was so real for Jacob that his hip joint was dislocated as he walked off
the following morning. So let us look at our encounters with God and some of the most
unexpected moments. Many, in this Cathedral, and sometimes when we don’t even feel
holy, often when we don’t feel good about life and yet God is always the one who searches
us out wherever we are, and whoever we are, and brings us to himself.
Jacob who had been a cheat in his earlier life was actually used powerfully by God to be
the father of the twelve tribes of Israel. Many of us have been used and prepared by God
in this place, because God uses us despite ourselves not because of us. That is because
he loves us and has made us for himself, as Saint Augustine says, ‘O God you have made
us for yourself and our hearts are restless until they find their rest in you’.
Today’s world is obsessed with looking for happiness, we do everything we can to find
happiness, and yet our society at large is not very happy because it looks to the wrong
places. True Christian joy I believe comes when we do not look to be happy, but when we
share and serve others, when we do the ordinary, everyday things of life, when we can
offer the gift of friendship, of listening or just being there for others. True Christian joy is
like Jesus’ calling to persevere in the way of holiness, of carrying on whether we feel

happy or not, and to carry on praying even when we don’t feel like it, as Jesus encourages
us, that God will build us up and enrich our lives. And as St Francis says ‘it is in giving that
we receive’.
So for the Christian, especially as we wrestle with God this Lent, is always to be expectant
on God, not in wishing everything to come his or her way, but knowing deep down that we
will fulfil God’s calling for us.
The Very Reverend Jeremy Crocker
Dean of St Paul’s Anglican Cathedral

Abraham Entertaining the Angels
(detail), 1656, etching and dry
point, Rosenwald Collection

Rembrandt followed an
unusual interpretation that
appeared in the Dutch States
Bible of 1637: rather than
depicting three similar
angels, each is unique. God
is represented as a large,
bearded man. He is given
centre stage as the dominant
figure who has come to
speak directly to Abraham.
The distinctive facial features and arrangement of the angels—seated in a
semicircle on the ground before a platter of food—are adapted from a Mogul
miniature painting in Rembrandt's own collection. He often sought out Middle
Eastern sources and motifs to make biblical images historically resonant.

On Wednesday, 10 January, after the morning
Eucharist a group of parishioners came together in
the Deanery kitchen to make palm crosses for the
Diocese of Exeter. In total we contributed 450 palm
crosses to the Diocese’s annual contribution to the
Diocese of Exeter.

Embracing the Wilderness
Again and again in the Gospels we are told that Jesus withdrew to be alone, to be with
God, to reflect, to pray. These times of reflection, prayer, and silence teach us something
just as important as the words and actions of Jesus himself.
During this season of Lent we are encouraged to step outside the hustle and bustle of this
world, and indeed the hustle and bustle of our own thoughts; so that we can open
ourselves to God’s voice within our lives.
After all, the prophet Elijah did not find God in the great and powerful wind, nor in the
earthquake, nor in the fire. God was found in the gentle whisper; the still small voice of
calm.
Where better to encounter God, to reflect, to pray, to discern God’s call upon our lives and
to wrestle with that call – than in the wilderness itself – the wilderness of this world, the
wilderness of our lives, and the wilderness of our hearts.
Wilderness is not just about futile wandering – it is purposeful, it is about finding direction,
it is about plotting and setting out on the right course – a course where we turn away from
all that is behind and start afresh with a clear destination in mind.
Within all that the wilderness brings there is longing and desiring – a hopeful expectation.
Wilderness encapsulates the very words of St Augustine: “Our hearts are restless until
they find their rest in God.”
Entering into this kind of silence and the vulnerability of the wilderness, requires us to
leave those places that are familiar, comfortable, and predictable.
If we are honest with ourselves, we try our best to avoid the wilderness. Things happen in
the wilderness and we would rather not have things change. The wilderness is where we
are forced to see ourselves as we are, without filter or finery. It is there through our
purposeful wandering and waiting that we encounter the holy.
Like Jesus, we are sometimes driven against our will, by the Holy Spirit, to the wild places
we would rather not go. But the wilderness is where we as individuals and as community
must go, because out of the wild comes new life.
During this Lenten season of fasting and focus, of praying and preparing, we are tempted
to simply go through the motions. We are tempted to skirt the wilderness, to turn away
from encountering the wild places in our lives and in our world. But as followers of Christ, if

we are to be renewed for new possibilities and prepared to hope once more, we must face
those wild places.
Throughout the history of God’s people, we see our spiritual ancestors spending their time
wrestling with the barren places. From the call of Abraham and Sarah to the wandering of
the people of Israel, the wilderness has become a place of refining and self-discovery.
But our forbearers never faced the desert alone – God journeyed with Israel, God watched
over Noah, God stood with Jesus. And for our time, God will stand with us.
If we are honest with ourselves, we know deep down inside that we need the wilderness.
We know in our bones and deep within our souls that the desert calls, cajoles, and
compels us even when we resist. The church, faith communities, the world—now more
than ever—needs the wilderness. We need to spend the time looking at ourselves in order
to find new life, new ministry, and new ways of being the people of God.
We long for things to stay the same, for things to be frozen in time. We long for the way
things were in the past, but God is calling us, like the people of Israel, to a new future. We
cannot get to God’s future if we are not able to let go of the past.
We are called to be agents of change, to be part of God’s redemptive mission in the world
and that involvement begins, like it did with Jesus, when we are driven to the wild places of
discovery.
We go to the wilderness to discover anew the joy of being beloved. We go to learn once
more what it means to be and live as beloved. We go to listen for the voice of God calling
us again. We go to see Christ more clearly in the world around us. We go because that is
where we encounter God. We go to the wilderness because we can no longer be as we
have always been.
God’s work begins with a persistent Holy Spirit sometimes dragging, driving, and drawing
us out into the wilderness. Jesus has been there. His footsteps can still be found. The
angels are there. Out in the wilderness, we are faced with many temptations. But the
biggest temptation is to not enter the wilderness at all.
The wilderness is calling – hear that call – earnestly and purposefully hear it.

The Reverend Kent Middleton
Assistant Curate

Welcome to The Venerable Dr. Bill Schwartz, Archdeacon in the
Gulf, who was our guest preacher on Sunday, 11 February.

SUNDAY
0930 : Holy Eucharist
(Sunday School in the Hall)
1800 : Evening Prayer (BCP)

MONDAY/TUESDAY/THURSDAY/FRIDAY
0830 : Morning Prayer

MONDAY/WEDNESDAY/FRIDAY
1630 : Evening Prayer

WEDNESDAY
1030 : Holy Eucharist

SATURDAY
1000 – 1200
Bookshop and Thrift Shop Open

FIRST MONDAY OF EACH MONTH
1630 : Guild of St Raphael

Diocesan Synod
The Diocese came together at Diocesan Synod (5-9 Feb) in Larnaca, Cyprus to
take care of its business; to worship, pray, and reflect together; to strengthen
relationships, forge friendships, and celebrate its common bond.

St. Paul’s Cathedral Nicosia

PRAYER REQUESTS
Please remember in your daily prayers those in our Cathedral Community who have
asked for our intercessions:

Marie Hadjipavlou, Signe Johansen and family, Matthew Kallonas,
Mette Schmidt, Paddy and Pauline Feeney, Katherine Lee Butler,
Ryan, Thanos, Bernadette, Andrew Storer, Yolanda, Samuel
Simpson, Alexa Opdyke, Zelda Montgomery, Jean Kallonas,
Revd. Robin Brookes, Barrett Drye, Marcos, Heather Rogers,
Nick Adams, Shaun, Rev. Fr. Antonios Atiya, Len Rodgers, Evi
Michaelides, Joyce, Kirsty, Cole Atkins, Kornelia, George,
Raymond Panay, Jean Alonzo, Yiannis, Mac McClean, Elizabeth,
Christine Evangelou, Paul & Lisa Jensen Hengstler, Kevin,
Andreas Papapavlou, Daniel, Barry Hall, James Riddell, Nassim Salib, Samir Gabriel,
Andrew and Alexandra, Lillian, Martin Clarke, Brian Doble, Anne Collier, Gerry, Bob Miller,
Nathan, Mike Richardson, Carol Scott, Sylena, Martin Mina, Peter Kearns, Jimmy
Kamparos, Teresa & Alberto Chinacalle, Margot Slutsky, Yiota Iacovidou, Olga Simylli,
Tim Lewis, Tony Kallas, Antonis
Pray also for our Prayer Partners:

St Christopher’s Cathedral, Bahrain: together
with the Dean, The Very Revd. Christopher Butt,
and all the faithful.

St Andrew’s Cathedral, Thika: together with
the Provost, Father Joseph, and all the faithful.

Friday, 26 January, saw some of the congregation coming together for a social
evening; including delicious food and an enjoyable game of Bingo. Father Kent had to
very quickly master the skills of a Bingo caller.

Social Evening

A Celebration of Saint Valentine

A Celebration of Saint Valentine

A Celebration of Saint Valentine

A Celebration of Saint Valentine
A Celebration of Saint Valentine

REGULAR ACTIVITIES OF OR AT THE CHURCH DURING THE WEEK

Contact Person
SUNDAY
1500 to 1700 Nicosia Kids Church (Joint venture with NIC)

Dean Jeremy 22 677897

MONDAY
1630 1st Monday of each month, St. Raphael Healing Service
1600 to 1800 Counselling/Psychotherapy Sessions
1600 to 1800 Afternoon Babies and Toddlers Group

Dean Jeremy 22 677897
Sue Lartides 99 622504
Vipar 99 894042

WEDNESDAY
0930 to 1130 Babies and Toddlers Group
0900 to 1300 Counselling/Psychotherapy Sessions
1500 to 1600 Rainbows: 5-7 years
1500 to 1630 Brownies: 7-10 years
1630 to 1800 Guides: 10+ years
1630 to 1800 (fortnightly) Senior Section
1930 Home Group Bible Study

Viper 99 894042
Sue Lartides 99 622504
Louise Hall 96 338106
Donna Koulinos 99 623740
Ellie Hart 96 693884
Amanda Eliades 99 663553
Jeanne/Nigel 22 334090

THURSDAY
1830 to 1930 Choir Practice
1515 to 1730 Slimming World in the Hall

Valerie Fidelia 99 805332
Christiana 95 124271

FRIDAY
1000 ‘Women of Worth’ Bible Study Group
1515 to 1845 Children’s French Classes
1800 to 2000 every last Friday of the month ‘Kids Movie Night’

Linda Vrahimis 99 870654
Natalie Ioannides 99 425125
Dean Jeremy 22 677897

SATURDAY
1000 to 1200 Book Shop and Thrift Shop

Agnete Cleave 99 823785

